Sun.

S-Wfc

^Legislative Library'

moose, elk of Wapiti, or caribou beheaded.
Kill no game from one hour after
sunset to one hour before sunrise.
Sunken punts, swivel guns and bat- I
teries are forbidden for ducks and First Payment on the Glou-

Nanaimo Bailway, visiting coal mines,
and Cowichan Lake.
Oct. 1—Beturn to .Victoria, and
thence to New Westminster by steamer up j*the Fraser Eiver passing salSportsmen Getting Ready for
Vice-Regal Party Will Visit mon canneries.
Oct. 3—Opening exhibition at New
Campaign which Opens
the Boundary and Coast
Westminster.
Tomorrow
Cities
Oct. 3—By C. P. R. to Sicamous,
visiting Vernon and Lord Aberdeen's
ranch.

NEWSOFTHECITY

EARL GREYSTOUR

Will Spend Almost a Month
In the Province--fish on
Coast
During his tour of the West Earl
Grey will spend nearly a month in
British Columbia, and the greater
part of that time he will be on the
coast. A trip up the coast on the
inside passage from Victoria has been
arranged for His Excellency.
He
will be absent on this trip for a week.
After attending the Forestry Convention at Vancouver or September
25 and 26 His Excellency will return
to Victoria, whence he will take a
trip to Cowichan Lake for trout fish
ing.
He will also visit the coal
mines on Vancouver Island on this
occasion. Returning to,Victoria His
Excellency will prepare for the open*
ing of the Provincial. Jajc at New
Westminster on October 6, The exhibition opened, Earl Grey will leave
the coast for the east, visiting Lord
Aberdeen's ranch near Vernon.
Taking Edmonton as a starting
point the itinerary of His Excellency's
tour is as follows.
Sept. I—Arrive Edmonton 11a.
m.
Sept. 2—Leave Edmonton 10 a.
m.
Sept. j 3—Arrive Calgary 5 p. m.
Visit irrigation works.
Sept. 4—Leave Calgary 7 p. m.j
arrive MacLeod 11 p. m.
Sept. 5—Leave MacLeod 3:15 a.m.
arrive Kootenay Landing 2 p. m.; arrive Nelson, 6:10 p. in.
Sept. 6—Leave Nelson 8:10 a. m.;
arrive Trail 11:16 a,m.; arrive Rossland 11-15 p. in.
Sept. 7—Leave Rossland 7:30 a.
m.; leave West Robson 9:30 a.m.; arrive Greenwood 2:28 p.m. Drive
from Greenwood through the Phoenix
Gap, a distance of about-twenty miles.
Sept. 8—Leave Grand Forks 4:54
p. m.; arrive Nelson 10:05 p. m.
Sept. 9—Leave Nelson by the
steamer 8 a.m.; arrive Kaslo 11:20 a.
m.; leave Kaslo by steamer 11:30 a.m.
arrive Lardeau 12:50 p. m.; leave
Lardeau by steamer 1:30 p.m.; arrive
Nelson 6:24 p.m.; leave Nelson 7:14
p. m.; arrive West Robson 8:40 p. m;
leave West Hobson on steamer l i p .
in.

Sept. 10—Arrive Arrowhead 3:24
p.m.; leave Arrowhead 3:44 p. in,; arrive Revelstoke 5:10 p. m.; leave Revelstoke 5:44.
Sept. 12—Arrive Vancouver 10 46
a. m.
Sept. 14—Leave Vancouver 1 p. in;
arrive Victoria 5 p. m.
Sept. 17—See Victoria; dinner at
Government House, followed by publio reception at parliament buildings,
Sept. 18—Steamer trip up coast of
Vancouver Island and through inlets,
lasting about seven days.
Sept. 25—Arrive Vancouvei and
attend meetings of Forestry Association.

Semi-Weekly—^.00 Per Year In Advance

Grand Forks, B. C, Friday, August 31, \9Q6

i Year-No. a^lgV

Summary of the Provincial
Business men of Sookane are
making preparations for their tenth
annu il excursion which this year
will be far more important than
ever before. The party leaves Spokane the nigtil of September 11 and
will spend ahout three days in a trip
through the Boundary country and
the Kootenays of British Columbia.
The excursion is longer than any
previous one and will constitute a
distance of about 26'1 miles. They
travel by special train, carrying a
brass band, and at points where Ihe
train stops the tourists will give a
parade through the main streets of
the town. On the trip they will be
taken to the Granby smelter in this
city and escorted through the work
ings of the big plant. A steamer
Hde on Kootenay lake will be enjoyed by the pary. It is expected
that about 125 persons will make
the -vtrip,* many of the gentlemen
taking their wives with them. The
party will arrive in this city at 4:30
p. m., Wednesday, September 12,
and after visiting all points of interest they will he guests of the Board
of Trade to dinner at 7:30 p. m.
The committee of the Spokane
chamber of commerce which is in
charge of the excursion consists of:
H. G. West, M. B. Mann, George B.
Dresher, R H Dunn and L. G. Munroe.

FRANKLIN NEWS
FRANKLIN, B.C., Aug. 28.—Berl

Averill has struck a strong shoot of
bornite and chalcopyrite on his Banner mountain claims, the Amalga*
mated and Crescent.
Two adventurous prospectors, A
Wallace and D. .McLachlan of New
Denver reached camp this week.
They crossed over the big divide
separating this basin frnm the Arrow
lakes. A start was made at Johnson
creek, below Fire Valley. The formation on the summit is granite,
with no indications of mineral.
Three days were occupied in making
the trip. Mr. Wallace slated that
the river valley above Franklin is
more than three miles wide and
heavily timbered with big cedar.
One of the diamond drilling plants
has been transferred from the McKinley mine to the Banner property
on the north side of Franklin creek.
It is proposed to sink a number of
holes on the lead, which gives assay
returns of 360 in coppr, silver and
gold. The water supply for the
plant will be piped 4000 feet.
The Gloucester group now under
bond to the Dominion Copper company is reported to be looking better
than ever. An upraise is being made
from the long tunnel to the shaft
where the ore is in place.

SUNDAY SERVICES
METHODIST CHURCH—Services on

next Sabbath at 11a. m. and 7:30
p. tn. Morning subject, "The Greatest Question Ever Asked and its
Answer;" evening suhject, "Can We
Trust the Gospels?" If not worSept. 27—Return to Government
shipping elsewhere we give you a
House, Viotoria.
hearty invitation to our services.
Sept. 28—Trip over Esquimalt k E. Manuel, pastor.

Laws Governing the Killing of Game

The hunting season begins tomorrow, September 1. Sportsmen are
looking forward to the campaign and
getting arms and ammunition in order. Game is said to be plentiful this
season as in former years. Experi
enced huntsmen who know the favorite grounds of grouse, duck, snipe and
deer, will brobably leave the city this
evening so as to be able to open the
campaign at the earliest lawful hour,
which is one hour before sunrise Sat
urday morning.
British Columbians as a rule, are
fair sportsmen, and will observe the
spirit of the game laws without com
pulsion. Those who will not do so
will have to reckon afterwards with
the game wardens and the provincial
police.
Every conscientious sportsman will
familiarize himself with the game law*
of the. province, which are here sum
marized, before starting out.
Do not kill any pheasant, robin,
chatiii ch, English black b r 1, thrash,
linet, skylark, swan, or birds that eat
noxious insects, beaver, cow or calf of
caribou or moose wapiti or elk fawn
or deer ewe or lamb of big horn.
Open September 1 to March 1—
Duck, snipe, bittern, meadow link
heron, plover.
September, October, November, and
December—Kill grouse, piairie chicken, and ptarmigan, bulls of moose,
elk, caribou, wapiti and rabbits.
September 1 to December 15—Deer
mountain goat, or ram of big horn.
November 1 to March 31, take land
otter and marten.
Bag limit—Five caribou, five deer,
two elk, or wapiti, two moose, five
goat, three sheep, two hundred and
five duck, and the same number uf
snipe in one season.
Sell duck, snipe, heron and plover
only between September 1 and Fell
ruary 28.
Sell goat, moose, big horn or caribou only during October, November
and December, also hare.
Buck deer, September first to November fifteenth.
Do not at any time export game iu
a raw state, or any part or portion of
same, except bear, murteii or otter;
and game killed on non-resident license. Do not take or kill any game
imported for aaclimatising.
Don't hunt deer with a dog or for
the hide. Do not trap, net jr snare
or take with baited line or drugged
bait, etc., any protected bird or attempt to do it.
•*
Do not take or attempt to take
trout with explosives,lime, poison, net,
seine, drug or any device, other than
hook and line. In lakes of fifty square
miles or more you may use nets.
Do not use salmon eggs as bait nor
buy and sell heads of sheep, elk, wapiti, moose, caribou, nor elk teeth.
Do not sell grouse, ptarmigan or
prairie chicken; or expose for sale any
bird plucked, or any deer, goat, sheep,

Do not cold storage game, nor export from tha province, deer or any
pjrtion.
Trout under six inches long are
protected.
The game laws of British Columbia
are not framed for the benefit of any
class or interest, but for the general
interest of the present and future inhabitants of the province. It is for
the advantage of all that they be
strictly observed and enforced.
Next week, no doubt, the hills and
the shores of lakes and rivers will be
full of eager huntsmen. Shooting accidents have so far been comparatively rare, but a word of warnipg against
impulsive shooting may not be out of
place. Let hunters make sure that
the rustling in the woods that attract
their attention is caused by a game
animal or bird, not by an ither hunter
or his dog.

Labor Day Picnic
A monster Labor Day picnic is to
be held at Curlew Lake on September 3rd under the auspices of Grand
Forks Union No 180 and Greenwood
Union No. 22. The committees are
now perfecting arrangements, and the
event promises to be the biggest Labor
day celebration that has been held in
this section for years.
The program will open witha.Labor
day address by a prominent speaker.
Among the leading sporting events
are: A 100-yard dash, free for all;
100-yard dash for boys, 50-yard dash
for girls; 50-yard dash for fat men,
200 pounds or more; tug-of-war,
Greenwood challenging all comers;
swimming race, 50 yards, shot pu',
hammer throwing apd jumping. A
pleasing feature of the program is to
he the playing of bagpipes on the
lake. The Celebrated Greenwood
band will fnrnish the music for the
occasion, and a pavilion is to be erected by the waterside, where good music will also be dis. uorsed to those who
desire to dance. People not caring
for this kind of pastime, are assured
good boating, bathing and fishing,
and everybody who attends may rest
assured of a good day's outing. Refreshments are to be served on the
grounds.
The following committees on arrangements have been appointed:
Grand Forks—Thos. J Benninger,
chairman, T. L. Crossen, and Arthir
McDonald,
Greenwood—C. A. Philips, chairman, Frank Steele, R. A. Matheson,
Clay Mountell and F, H. Heslewood
A special excursion train will be
run from all Boundary points, leaving
Midway at 6:30 a. in., Boundary
Falls at 6:45, Greenwood at 7, Eholt
at 7:30, and Grand Forks at 8:15.
The train will arrive at Curlew lake
at II) a. ni. and returning leave at
8 :20 p. m.
Donald McCalluin left lust Tuesday for a trip to the const.
C. B Hush, of Greenwood, was in
the city l..st Wednesday.
The Grand Forks band are perfecting arrangements to give a grand ball
some time between the 7th and 14th
of next month.
Mit Williams, of Vancouver, passed through the city this week on his
way to the North Fork. He will
have charge of the public school near
the Seattle mine during the present
sc'iool term.
Next Monday, Labor dny, being a
statutory, holiday, the Grand Forks
postoffice will remain closed all day,
with the exception of between 9:30
and 10:30 a m , when the general de
livery wicket will he open.

A

cester Group Made Last
Monday
Clearing of

Kettle Valley

Right of Way Nearly Finished
Howard Garnett, of Sprague,Wash.,
and Frank Loehr, of Walla Walla,
Wash., owners of one-third interest
in the Gloucester group, in Gloucester
crmp, now under bond to the Dominion Copper company for $110,000, arrived in the city last Monday, when
the first payment of $3000 was made.
Tne other owners are Thomas Newby
and Lee Mercer, of this city, who each
hold a one-third interest. The payment fell due on Thursday last, but
owing to a flaw in the papers it was
deferred and the money placed in
escrow in a bank in this city.
Contractor Woodard, who has
had the contract for clearing the
right of way on the first sixteen
mile extension of the Kettle Valley
line up the North Fork, was in town
Tuesday and stated that his camp
is now at Bannock and that he will
have his contract completed by September 3.
Forest fires this week destroyed the
culvert on the Franklin road near
"Nebraska's" ranch, about five miles
from the city. Road Supervisor Spraggrett and a force of workmen left for
the scene on Wednesday to repair the
J. C McLagan, a son of the foun
der of the Vancouver World, arrived
in the city from Midway last night.
Mr. McLagan came to the Boundary
as head bookkeeper for the Midway
k Vernon road, and has lately occupied the same position in the construction department of the V., V.
iS-E.
Mrs. Hardy, mother of the Hardy
brothers, left last Tuesday for Chicago, where she will reside permanently hereafter. She has been a
resident of Grand Forks for ten
years. She was accompanied by her
grandson, Robert Fulton, who will
attend col ege in that city.
L. A. Campbell, of Rossland, manof the British Columbia Construction
i& Distribution company, was a visitor
in the city this week.

Was a Brilliant Success
The city band ma,.e its first public
appearance last Wednesday evening
at the garden party in aid of the parish hall of Holy Trinity church on the
spacious lawn at Mr. J. B. Henderson's residence on Winnipeg avenue.
For new beginners, the players did
remarkably well, and tho day is not
far distant when Grand Forks will
have a band second to none iu tlio
Boundary.
The social was the nicst successful
entertainment of its nature held here
for years. The announcement that
the hand would discourse sweet music
attracted an immense crowd, ai d
ample amusement was provided to
satisfy everyone present. There
were so many in attendance that ail
ice cream famine was narrowly averted. The lawn was prettily decorated
with Chinese lanterns, and with the
well gowned ladies and children flitting
to and fro among the scintillating
lights, the scene bore a close resemblance to fairyland. Besides the outdoor pastime, a few musical selections
were rendered in the house by well
known local talent. Taken as a
whole, the social was most enjoyable,
and from a financial standpoint the
result was also gratifying,

i? Brottng Bvm v

McDonald, Curlew; Fred Pearson,
Midway; L A Snyder, Franklin.
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Wallace Chalmers showed admirable appreciation of our new band

One Tear
I1.B0 by passing around a box of genuine
line Tear (in advanoe)
1.1X1
Havanas to the boys on Wednesday
Advertising* rates furnished on applloatla
Legal notloes, 10 and 5 oents per line.
night.
Address all communications to
THB
PHONB B74

BVBHINO SUN,
GBANP POBKS, B.C.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 31, 1906
During the next fortnight Grand
Forks will be visited by a number of
distinguished personages, including
the members of the Spokane chamber of commerce and his excellency
E irl Grey, governor-general of Canada. The city council should cooperate with the board of trade in
entertaining these guests in a fitting
manner, and on the occasion of the
governor-general's visit some attempt
at decorating the city should be
made.

We are opening the Oyster Season

A storehouse for Poisons

with the following:

You may not think so, but that's
what you become when the kidneys
are affected.
These organs cleanse
the body; they are the filters that remove from the blood the waste matter
that acts like deadly poison on the vitality and health of the system.
Dr.
Hamilton's Pills stimulate the kidneys, expel fermenting matter from
the bowels, restore the liver and stimulate all excretory and secretory organs. This enables the blood to quickly replenish the itself and establishes
perfect health. No medicine does such
lasting good as Dr. Hamilton's Pills
of Mandrake and Butternut, 25c at
all dealers.

Blue Points, Half Shell, 75c.
N. Y. Counts, Raw, 1 doz., 41.00.
N. Y. Counts, Raw, J doz., 50c.
N. Y. Counts, Stew, 1 doz., $1.00.
N. Y. Counts, Stew, J doz. 50c.
N. Y. Counts, Fry, 1 doz., | 1 . 1 0 .
N. Y. Counts, Fry, **• doz., 55c.
Fancy Select Oyster Loaf, 11.50.
Boston Fancy Roast, 75c.
Pan Roast, 50c.
Olympia, R iw, 50c.

Olympia, Stew, 50c.
Olympia, Fry, 60c.
Fancy Roast, 70c.
Pan Roast, 50c.
Fancy Select Loaf, t l . 2 5 .
Cove Oysters, 50c.
Clams, 50c.
Crabs, 50c.
Oyster Soup (to order), 35c.
Oyster Cocktails, 25c.

Windsor Hotel Cafe

Simon Fraser discovered the river
named after him; his son died in
the Royal City a few days ago, says
the Victoria Times. A new generation has arises that hardly recognizes its debt to the past but, even
to preserve its self respect, New
Westminster should celebrate the
Even the girl with the dreamy
centenary of 1808, and celebrate it
BALED TUNDEBS. addre*M<t to the Pott- eyes is apt to he wide awake 'to her
S
mauter
General,
will
be
received
at
Otwell. It is not too soon to start pretawa until Noon, ou Friday, the 12th Octo- matrimonial chances.
paring now.
ber, for the conveyance of Hli Majeity'i

Open Day" and Night

MAIL CONTRACT

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS
R. R. Gilpin, customs officer nt
this port, makes the following detailed report of the customs receipts
at the various sub-customs offices, as
reported to the chief office in this
city, for the month of August:
Grand Forks
Midway
Greenwood
Phoenix
Cascade
Carson
Osoyoos
Keremeos

2,543.99
6,711.07
2,506.35
1.815.58
112.73
101.70
6-1.25
30.50

Total

$13,895.17

It Rings In Your Ears
That same cough is everywhere you
go, deep and hollow, because consuni| tive.
First it was catarrh which
could have been cured by Catarrhozone. Moral: Never neglect a cold,
never trifle with catarrh; go to your
druggist and get Catarrhozone.
It's
instant death to colds, cures them in
a few minutes. Throat ti ouble and
catarrh disappear as by magic. Catarrhozone is the great throat nose
and bronchial remedy today. Thousands use it, doctoas prescribe it,—
why, because it does relieve quickly
cure thoroly. Two sizes, 25 and t l ,
at all dealers.

Malli, on a proponed Contract for four yearn,
twlee per week eaoh way, between Grand
Porhi and the proposed Poetottee at Franklin, from the Poatmatiter General'! pleaanre.
Printed notices contain In v -further Information ai to conditions of the propoied
Contract may be ieen and blank form* of
Tender may be obtained at the P o t t ' Wire of
Grand Forks and at the office of t l o Post
Office Inspector.
Post Office Inspector's Offloe,
Vanoouver, B. C , 24th Au-rust, Iftifi.
JOHN GREENFIELD,
Post Office luupftctor.

T H E WINDSOR

A B Kmbrie, Rossland; James
Thomas, Phoenix; W West, Cascade; A Cummings, Nelson; Joseph
Campbell, Erie, B C ; John Culver,
Phoenix; Fred Mott, Spokane; J D
Miller, Kaslo; Dan Little, Bannock;
Wm Murray, Colville; R S McGuire,
Hedley City; Bert Case, Nelson; J
A Harkens, Trail, G T Steve, Midway; J D Covington, Nelson; H E
Lane, Nelson.
WINNIPEG

S Mason, Nelson; Walter Stone,
Rossland; James Ward, Vancouver;
F E Loebr, Walla Walla, Wash.;
Mrs. L A Snyder, Nelson; A Johnson, Lynch Creek; H Garnett,
Sprague, Wash.; Jos Campbell,
Erie; Chas Schnieder, Calgary; AI

'

cAt the

Palace Barber Shop
Honor Honing a Specialty.

IF YOU INTEND

First Street

Grand Forks, B.C.

TRAVELLING

To Franklin Camp by Stage, Private Vehicle, Freight Team or
Horseback, ask for our prices.

CABINET MAKER

Bridge and First Sts
P. A. Z. PARE, Proprietor
Victoria Hotel,
Rrtd|>e Streft, Orand Forks, B C

^ • ^ H E N Traveling to Franklin
Slip at the

VOLCANIC HOUSE
VOLOANIO. B. O.

First-Class Accommodations.
Finest Brand* of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars always
in stock.

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF FRESH AND CURED

c7WEATS

R. A. Brown, Proprietor

Fish and Game in Season

Hotel V alhalla

HOTEL ARRIVALS
Miss Eva Fox, Phoenix; B R
Dawson,Nelson; \V T Hunter.Greenwond; G R Hanson, Spoknne; Mr
nnd Mrs AV T Austin, New York;
L W Campbell, Rossland; C D
Hunter, Phoenix; J Collis, Victoria;
C E Baker, Phoenix; W H Conliff,
Phoenix; T C Farrell and wife, Chicago; C B Bash, Greenwood; S A
.Jackson, Brockville; J Cnndering,
Vancouver; T A Slatter, Butte; J J
MncKay, Vancouver; R Hasford,
Spokane; John Graham, Winnipeg;
J M Logan, Midway; W J Morrison,
Seattle; Mrs M Cruikshank, Vancouver; A A Fairweather, Edmonton;
Mrs A M Doble, Wancouver.

You o4re Next

R. C. MGCUTCHEON
Turning, Scroll Work, Saw
Filing, Gun Repairing, Manufacturer of Screen Doors and
Windows.

A. Erskine Smith & Co

RIVERSIDE AVENUE, 6RAHD FORK
Newly Refurnished Throughout.
First-Class Accommodations for
Transients. Smelteinien's Tnule
Solicited.
Terms Reasonable.
Table Supplied with the Best the
Market Attords.

GRAND FORKS, B. C.

The Finest Brands of Wines,
Liquors and Cigars are Always iu Stock at the Bur.

SrOKANK OFFICK 1

no WASHINGTON
W1IITK FOH CATALOOUK.

i SEPTEMBER 2 4 T O OCTOBER 6 , 1 9 0 6

ST.
IS. N E L S O N . P R O P R I E T O R

Come Our Way

1

cylnd We Will Treat You Right
\ X 7 E carry the freshest, largest and most carefully selected stock in \
Grand Forks of

$35,000
IN
PRIZES
AND
PURSES

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Ranch Produce and Fruits
As we but recently opened up in business, our entire stock is fresh,
and we intend to always keep it in that condition by making our prices
right. We believe in small profit- and quick sales. A trial order will
convince you.

LAWSON, BAKER C& GEORGE
General Grocers
PHONE NO. 12

S E C O N D STREET

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Larger exhibits in every department.
Big Poultry Show. $5,000forCounty and
District Fruit exhibit*. Home Industry
Exposition occupying new $5,000 building, filled with worUn gexhibttB. Sensa. tional free acts every afternoon. Free
Vaudeville and Band Concert nightly

Admission After 6 p.m., Only 10c

TWO
WEEKS
FAIR
AND
RACES

For Program, Priie Lists and Any Other Information Address

ROBT.

H. COSGROVE, Sec. and Mgr., 519 First Ave., Spokane, Wash.

Do You Eeel the Pinch?
' The oftener your advertisement
reaches the public, the greater will be
Not of poverty, but of corns, ach- its trade-attracting powers.
ing corns, that can be cured by PutThe difference between making
nam's Corn Extractor. Don't suffer,
use Putnam's—sold everywhere in 25c money and earning it is often the
penitentiary.
bottles.

AS YOU LIKE IT

Buy Your Wife
Her Supply of

Groceries
At our store. I t will save her a lot of inconvenience and hard work in
preparing your dinner, as we only handle the best of everything.
Everything for the kitchen. We advertise "The Best"—and we've
got the goods. The main factor in keeping the stock always fresh ia
our Low Prices.

™,n£i1iiitMrf GENT'S FURNISHINGS AND ROOTS AND SHOES
I t will pay you to inspect our goods in this department before
buying elsewhere. We can save youjnoney, and guarantee satisfaction.

J. H. HODSON & CO.
Phone 30

Opposite C.P.R. Station

A man likes to lie mistaken for a
I cynic.
The father of many girls slums
I the milinery store.

R. H

\TRUEMAN
•gfe WellKnown
PHOTOGRAPHER
of Vancouver,
B. C, will be at
Blome's Old Studio, Bridge Street,
for TEN DAYS only, commencing
September 8th.
» • & » » » »

The sohool of experience is open
| all the year 'round
Nature leaves a lot of work f >r
| the dressmaker and tnilnr to finish.
Nothing pleases some people more
I than to he misunderstood.
Some men hurry through life ns if
I widows wi re cliasi' g tlieni.

This will he your only opportunity for some time
in secure Pirst-Class Photographic works, us the
*;-.its in this city of artists of Mr. Tiiii-iiinu's
Htiiiiiling Hie vi*ry rare. His work is tuti well
known tu tl.e people of this city til require exMuled unties,

A man's past does nnt interest a
I woman as much ns Ins presents,
When the average mini 'Irvs vou |
a favor he never lets you forgel it. i

THE PALM

WALLACE
CHALMERS

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SMOKERS'

A FHESH STOCK OK

Confectionery, Fruits,
Cigars and Tobacco.

RAINEY'SCIGARSTORE

of its kind in the city.

COR. BRIDGE AND FIRST STREETS

THC COHIDr-TAIlf- WAV.

GENERAL CONTRAST

S. F. & N. RY.

EXCAVATOR
ETC.

Dally
Leave

All Orders Given Prompt and Careful
Attention.

General Contractor.

Foo Lee
Laundry
. F I N E LAUNDERING.
COLLARS, CUFFS AND
SHIRTS W A S H E D CLEAN AND
NICE A N D IRONED KY
MACHINERY,
NEW
MEN EMPLOYED.

SIOBE

GRAND FORKS 1

Daily
Arrive

Spokane, Seattle,
Everett, Relllu(>>
Iinin, Vanoouver, 5.15 p.m.
Victoria it ml all
Coast points
Spokane, Fernie,
WimiifiecStPuul
and Mm II i'i, polis..
| Northuort, ROSBland, Nelson, Kas- 5:15 p.m.
I lo ami Sandon.... :
Republic, Curlew [
5:25 p.m. and Ferry (Mid-|10:85 a.m.
way)
| S-ii-U p.m. | Phoenix, B.C. ... I Hi .at t

Geo. Taylor

CHINESE

Remeber the Date

Sept. 8th---Ten Days

He's a IIIPIUI iiinn who will wurk

The mnn who is afraid of puhlic
The Lion Battling Works have cut l
opinion will never set. the world on '.heir price on all case and draught
:
fire.
*iiics and liquors;
The pxppclorl happens often enough to allow the weather man to
hold his job.

THE

Connuectlug at Spokuue with the famoUH
"ORIENTAL LIMITED'

2—Daily Overland Trains—2
Prom Spokane for Winnipeg, St. Pain.
Minneapolis, St. Louis, Chicago aud all
points east.
For complete information, rates,
berth reservations, etc., call ou or address,
H. SHEEDY, Agent,
Grand Forks.
S. G. YI.KKE.S, A.G. i*. A..
Seatile.

R I V E R S I D E AVENUE.

You c o n s i d e r
that a poorly
printed job costs
just as much as
one t h a t presents a neatand
tasty
appearance, do you not
think that your
b i s i n e a a demand's the latter kind ?

40
Good Printing—the kind we do—is in itself
an advertisement, and a trial order will convince
you that our stock and workmanship are of the
best. Let us estimate on your order. Wo guarantee satisfaction.

Serves Ihe most carefu ly prepared meals
and the best brands
iif wines, liquors nnd
cigars.

A rule that rfefni-es io work at nil
often gets the best of one thnt works
both wnvs.

Finest Rooms in the City

You never see n free show t i n t
doi's not have s mil' I.i id of collection attached to it.

DRAYING
Heavy and Light Dray Work
Attended to Promptly
Passengers and Trunks to
and From Ail Trains
TELEPHONE A, I nil

GRAND FORKS TRANSFER COMPANY
RUTIIKHFOIIII BllOS., PHOPS.

BICYCLES

First and Bridge Strests
^ r

Babies and pianos cause n lot i.f
trouble because people refuse io b t
them alone.

To the Board of Licensing CommUsioners, Grand Forks

If a boy never earns ninre than
he 1 {Jets lnf will nevt'i* amount to
much as n mnn..

IJOTTC-E fo hereby given that the uhderslgi*,•* ed will, at the next meeting of the Hoard
of Licensing ('niiiiiii-.hii.iitT** fur tlm City of
Grand Porkfi, apply for a transfer of the
lintel license grunted in respect of the Alberia"'Hotel, Riverside street- Grand Forks,
from A. 'I'l-auiiweiser to Soren Nelson. AUo
to have the name of the hotel changed from
the Alberta to the Valhalla.
Dated at <irand F'irl'8 this 24th day of July,
IM.
A. TRAUNWEISER,
SOREN NELSON.

Helps Men Work Hard
That's what Ferrozone does; it supplies the additional strength that erialil.s a man to maintain health under
difficulties. "Last spring I was so
completely fagged out that I could
not work," writes J \V McNiohbl.of
Tuinbull, Man. "In the morning I
was tired—limbs ached all over. Had
no appetite, was sleepless, nervous and
unhappy. Ferrozone put new life into ine. Now I eat heartily nerves
are strong, I sleep well. I know the
joy of health." I t ' s by supplying
nourishment and good blood that
Ferrozone builds up; try it—50 cents
per box at all dealers.
NORTHERN

When

'-^

WINDSOR HOTEL

You can always tell V hen n womnn is jealous by the wiij she snys
is not.

Geo. Taylor

NEXT

Some |ienp!e pray ns if t'li'.v
thought the Lord needed their u tl vice.

off a hnd qtmrtpr on his better halt

SUPPLIES

MOST COMPLETE STOCK

I '*-'.*!**?•'', '7v'-7**t?»aB(HB«P5ai

PACIFIC

RATES

The Northern Pacific railway announces the very low rate of 86*1.1)0
from Spokane and common points to
Buffalo, N. Y. and return on account
of the National Convention of Christian Churches convening at Buffalo,
October 1*2 to 17, inclusive. Tickets
on sale October 5 and (i, with goin**
limit ten days from date of sale and
final return limit November 15, 1UU6.
Tickets will be good for stopover
within limits in either direction at .St
Paul, Missouria liver points and west
thereof. Usual diverse routes west of
Chicago.
Account of the National Convention Knights of I'ythias to convene
at New Orleans, La., October 15 to
2o, 190(1, the Northern Pacific have
authorized the following rates from
Spokane to New Orleans and return:
Via Denver and Texlinc, 877.85, via
Billings and Kansas City or St. Paul
and St. Louis, !$77.S5, via Chicago,
88*1.65; returning thru California the
rate will be $23 60 higher. Tickets
on sale October 7 and 8, with going
transit limit ten days from date of
sale; final limit Nov. lo, 1906, permitting stop-overs in either direction
at St. Paul, Missouria river or points
west thereof.
Effective August "27. and continuing until November 5th inclusive.
The Northern Piicific railway have extremely low rates from all points in
tne east to points in this territory.

6IGYCLE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

GEO. CHAPPLE,

Opposite Postofifce

S I G N OF THE

BEST

NOTICE
Annie Lee, Mineral Claim, -situate In the
••and Forks Mining Division of Yale
I'lvrlet.
Where located.
In South Wellington
Cam!-.
TAKK NOTICK that i.John Robert Brown,
• Affeur for Edmund T. Wick wire, l*'ree
Miner'!- Certificate No. B2071, Thomas G. Edwards Free Miner's Certificate No. H6537 and
William E. George Cree Miner**- Certificate
No, B6538, intend, sixty day« from date hereuf, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a
Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose
of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above
claim.
And further take notice that action, under
lection HI, must he commenced before the
issuance of Mich Certificate of Improvements
Dated this 5th day of June, A. I». 19Ti6.
J.R.BROWN.
m m

r

Ilniitr nf the famous and favorite

NORTH COAST LIMITED
3 -DAILY TRAINS--3
-HETWEEN-

NOTICE
Mountain Lion Mineral Claims, situate In
the Urand Fork Mining Division of Yale
District.
Where located; Gloucester Cnmp.
TAKE NOTICE that I, H. A. Sheads, (for
• myself nud ns agent for H. Watlin), Free
\;in-rsCertificate No.B86286and Henry watlin
-•if.- Miner's certificate No. HHiiiix. intend,
ilxty davs from date hereof, to apply to thc
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a
Crown Grant of the anove claim.
And further take notice that action, under
section 37, must be commenced before the
Issuance of suoh Certlfioateof Improvement*.
Dated this 31th day of May, A. D, 1906.
H. A. SHEADS.

Spokane, Butte, Helena, Fargo, Minneapolis, Duluth and St. Paul.
—ALSO—

2-DAILY TRAINS-2
—BETWEEN—

Spokane, Billings, Denver, Omaha, St.
Joseph, Kansas City and St. Louis.

PULLMAN, TOURIST SLEEPERS
anil Dining Car Service on all Trains.

CLOSE CONNECTIONS mudo a t st. Paul
and St. Louis in Union Depots foi all
is hereby given tbat sixty dnys
u8t
N OTICE
tifter date I will apply to the Chief Com- points East und Soutlr-k *

missioner of Lauds and Works for permission to purchase lite following laud, situate
about eighteen miles Northerly from the
City or (irand Forks, iu the Osoyoos Division
of Vale District: Commencing at u post planted nt the Southeast comer of the laud hereby
applied for; thence Hi chains North; thence
II chains West; thence meander of the Kettle
River chuins South; thence 16 chains East to
the place of beginning and containing 100
acres, morn or less.
Dated the 30th day of May. 1K00.
AUGUST JOHNSON.

NOTICE

NOTICE
is hereby given that sixty dayi after
11
date I will apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands ana Works for permission to
purchase the following hind, situate about
thirty-four miles northerly from the City of
Grand Forks, iu Osoyoos Division of Yale
District: Commencing at a post planted at
the northeast corner of the land applied for;
thenee 80 chains west: thence 40 chains
south; thenee 80 chains east; thence 40 chains
A. D. CIIAKLTON, A. G. P. A., north to the place of beginning, and containing 3:10 acres, more or less.
Portland, Ore.
G. A.
MITCH ELL,
Duted tne 14th day of March, 1006.
General Agent, Spokane, Wash. W.
H.P. WHITE, Locator.

H- UDK, T. P. A., Spokane, Wash.

A Complete Line of 11)06 Models.
.Second-hand wheels always on
hand, and will be sold cheap.

Per Si* D. WHITE, Agent.

To enable parties wno to desire to visit
friends and "relatives in the Knst during the
summer leaiOnof JB06, the NORTHERN PACIFIC will on JULY 2nd and :trd. ALQUST
7th, htti and 0th, aud SEPTEMBER 8th and
10th soil round-trip tickets from poititi In
this territory to Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul,
Minneapolis, 0>*-aha and Kansas City at one
lowest lirst chins funs plus Ten Dollars, with
final return limit ninety days from date of
•ate, but not beyond October 31st, 1006.
Extremely low rates are In effect from
February 15th to April 1th and September
15th to October 31st, 1006, from all points In
the East to points in this territory. If you
desire to tend for a friend or relative on
these rates we telegraph tiokets to Eastern
points without extra cost.
The NOTHERN PACIFIC have all announced very low round-trip rates from
points in the East to points in this territory,
and ttokettwill be on sale from June 1st to
September 15th inclusive, final limit for return October Slst, 1906.
For further Information address any one of
undersigned.
A. D. CHARLTON,
G.A. MITCHELL

A. G. P. A.,
Gen. Agt.,
Portland,Ore. Spokane, Wash.
W. H . U D E ,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
Spokane, Wash

BOUNDARY

ORE

SHIPMENTS

The following table gives the ore shipments* of Boundary mine-- for
1905, and for t h e past week:

1901.

1902.

190S

Granby Mines,Phocnix
231,702 ''09, *••>' **-' 393,181
74,212
1,721
20,800
Snowshoe, Phoenix
141,326
138,079
99,034
Mother Lode, Deadwood
150
Brooklyn-Stemwinder, Phoenix
Rawhide, Phoenix
7,455
804
15,731
Sunset, Deadwood
Mountain Rose, Summit
5.6-16
5">0
Athelstan-Jackpot, Wellington
150
Brooklyn-Stemwinder dump, Phoenix.
150
3,889
Morrison, Deadwood
14,811
19,365
47,405
B . C . Mine, Summit
56f,
R. Bell, Summit
.s,530
650
22,937
Emma, Summit
15,537
Oro Denoro, S u m m i t Camp
:»i.'l
Senator, Summit Camp
Brcy Fogle, S u m m i t C a m p
No. 37, S u m m i t Camp
Reliance, S u m m i t
Sulphur King, Summit
1,045
2,435
785
Winnipeg, Wellington
625
Golden Crown, Wellington
80
King Solomon W. Copper
665
'482
No. 7 Mine, Central
City of Paris, Central
350
2,17.i
Jewel, Long Lake
890
Carmi, West Fork
99-1
219
Providence, Greenwood
•Ml
Elkhorn, Greenwood
.Skylark, Skylark Camp
Last Chance, Skvlark Camp
HiT
E. P. U. Mine, Skylark Camp
.
SO
Ruby, Boundary Fall*'
511(1
3,456
325
Misccllaneous
Total, tons
Granby Smelter treated
B. C. Copper Co.'s Smeltertreated
Dominion Copper Co.'fi Smelter treated

3(10,0(111
230,82*3
117,611

5(I7,*")45
312.340
1-I.S, 600

684,961
4(11,1121
162,918
123,570

Our job department is superior to
nny other in the Boundary country.
Wc have both the material and the
experience to turn out high class work.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
.....
COPYRIGHTS AC.
Anyone sending a skelnh and description may
quickly ascertain our oplnloo free whether
an
fnTsntlnn Is prohably M^lMuS™g»" 1 "'";
tlons strictly oonDdenLal. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free, oldest ntienr-y fur securing patents.
Patents taken throuah Munn A Co. recolve
ip-eta!notice, without cluireo, lathe

Scientific American.

A handflomelr lllustratn<1 weekly. Lnrnest circulation of nny HrleiitiU.: journa . 1 ornm. p n
year; four months, $1. Sold byaU nowsdenler-*-.

MUNN & Co. 3eiBroad ""'- New York
Branch Office, 635 F St, Washington. D. C.
BICYCLES AND REPAIR

WOIIK—A

complete line of 1906 models. A few
second-hand wheels cheap.
\\ heels
to rent.
GEO. CIIAPPLE, opposite
Postoffice, First street.
Get your wedding invitations printed
at The" Sun oflice. We have the closest
script type imitation of a steel engraving made.
If vour watch needs
tnke it to White Breop.
guaranteed.

repairnft.
All work

Columbi&ai
College
FOUNDED 1892
INCCKFL RATED 1893

N E W WESTMINSTER, li. C.
Provides a Home for Students ol
both sexes at reasonable rates. Has a
Preparatory Class for Junior Students dotngPiiblio School work. Is doing High School work, confers all
High School privileges, and prepares
for Teachers' Examinations. Teaches
all branches of a .thorough Practical
business Course, ami grants Diplomas.
Gives a Liberal Education in its own
Collegiate Couise, and in the Lacl.es'
College Course for the decrees ' ol
M.E.L. and M.L.A. In University
work, the Arts Course can now ht
taken in Columbian College, and tlio
B.A. degree obtained from Toronto
University, with which the College
is in full affiliation.
In Theology
prepares for the degree of S.T.L. and
B.D.

1900. 11101. 1008, I9U8'

100!,
549,708
174,298
25,050
3,070
3,250
1,75!)
4,586
5,000

37,900
10,400
8,480
222
364
88

1905

1904'

tSOB Put

Wk

<i.*i;',-*><!l

550,578

17.914

1,234
77,059
97.339
11,404
35,500
1,5 7

621)

174.560
o5731
25,1 Of
3.05li
4,747

Pacific
Hotel
OFF. C.P.R. STATION
Firsi-Class in Every Respect.
Sample Rooms for Commercial
Travelers.
Hot and Cold Baths.

•

2,703
868 8AR IN CONNECTION:
Finest Brands of Wines.
720
Liquors and Cifars.
.2

750
•••27,348
5 i)C, 252
209,ii.",7
30,930

1 l a

CHAS. PETERSON, Prop.

1,720

9,4S4
3,007
1,833

10,050
6,404

30
77(1
105
035
889
205
73
500

-s$\

o=~-

250

SIMPLEX
Leaf Systems

33
150

7:'ii
.'125
r\'l
50
300

I

• Mtivir. xL. «"•- a*

rt'l I
15
•1211

-!<l

933,516 "95,11112 23..*).-•.'
687,988 566 805 10, li).,
19*0,056 '82,729
84,009 141.670 4,749
•There are very few business houses todav which do
not use s e form of Loose Leaf System in one or more
departments, as it is legardedas an absolute necessity
bv j regressive business linns.
iJThe advantages of the Loose Leaf .System are now
well known, mid permit- of adaptability to meet to best
advantage changing conditions. It permit*, the gr&itusl
amount of uit'oi riltttiun to be kept in condensed iorin, lu
the IIM,*.I time, and the most accourate manner.
1iAccounts and ecords of all kiudscan he kept by this
system in any business, large or small, with equal advantage
^Investigate the Simplex,Loose Leaf Synitem. It is
the cheapest and best.

TOPICS 0 1 THE TOWN
The Lion Bottling Works arc sell
ing Goodot'hain it Wort's Rye Whiskey, the best rye whiskey iu Canada,
lor S3.00 per gallon.
For a nice hair cut or shave go to
the City Barber SI op on Bridge street
Baths 00c, three for $1.00.
FOB SALE at a Bargain—Five
•tore fruit ruioh, 75 5-year old trees:
7-rooni house: good burn and well:
price S2000. For further particular!
cull ut The Sun oHice.

We EVENING SUN

Steel Knife In the Flesh
That's the sensation experienced by
Robert Price of Hecton, Out
lbknew it was sciatica and of course
sed Nerviline
As usual it cured
nd he cms: "No liniment oan excel Poison's Nerviline. Seveie pains
made my side lame. I t was like a
steel knife runnini* through my flesh
I ml bed in lots of Nervipe an I was
completely cured." A regular snap
for Nerviline to ease sciatica and
ilicin.'itisin.
I t sinks into the core of
the pair.; cures it in short order
Large 25 cent bottles at all dealers.

For fuller information, and terms,
SNAP-—hine-rubm house in tl:
North aldit'on for sale at a bargain;
Head The Sun- -The onlv twiee-u- write,
Hev. W . J . Sipprell, B.A., B.D.,
terms. Impure of Geo. Pound, or at
week paper in the Boundary. 81.00
or Re v. J. Bowell. Bursar. The Sun olliee.
per year.

N'e- other travel*booh tells us much about tho Great Northwest as does

u

Wonderland 1906"
In olidpters ileal with Put-It Sound, the Columbia River
HIP Oneiiiiit Indians, the Bltturroot Range ot Montana,
the Yellowstone Niitiiiiml Park.

SEND

IT

TO YOUR EASTERN

FRIENDS

There'-* unthitijr better as a gnUle to tliesptende-t country
between the .Mississippi and the tide waters of the
Paelflp. Send six cents for ,\ copy, or send the six cent***
with tiie address of the friend to whom -'Wonderland
l!. ii" is lo be mailed, to
A. M.( LK ALAND, Gen, Pn*,s*gr A-jeiit,
St. Paul, Minn.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILW'Y
Threo Trains I'nily in encb direction between St. Paul, Minneapolis
Dui tit li unit Superiur, and the

r eat Pacific

Northwest

P. T. McCallum
LEADS THE VAN IN THE

Occident and Insurance Business
The reasons are easily explained,
First—lie i.s agent for the

Canadian Casualty and Boiler
Insurance
Ha

ami they issue T H E BEST POLICIES I N THK WOULD.
Second—A policy with his company means a promise to pay, and P*-.te PAYS ALL CLAIMS
PROMPTLY.
Third—Pete is an old-timer, and everybody knows him and can rely on what he says.
Call at his otlice, JOHNSON BLOCK, FIRST STREET, and consult him. He will be
pleased to give you any infor nation regarding his company, and delights to explain the special
features of

t^e Climax Policy"

SPECIAL
RATES

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
Will sell I'ound-ti'ip tickets from Grand Forks to

St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duloth and Winnipeg lor $54.15, Toronto 578.30, Chicago $65.65, St. Louis 561.65, New York
5101.65.
Tickets on Sale September 8 and 10. Final Return Limit,
October 31. For further particulars see

H. SHEEDY, Agent,
GRAND F O R K S . B . C .

FOR RENT OE LEASE—32-Room
Flat, partly furnished; best location
in the oity; rent reasonable.
at Dr. Averill's residence.

Stock Certificates printed at The
Sun job office.

Enquire
Three quart bottles of Nelson beer
Phone 25. for 50c at the Lion Bottling Works.

